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We said goodbye
to our
Seminary Intern
Melanie Hardison
on May 6 in
worship with a
Service of Commissioning

Sunday School Classes
9:30a
Adults:
•

•

Biblical Studies, Room 252
Acton Ostling, Jr.

Summer Sunday School Class:
Case Studies in Character, Room 251
Dr. Dianne Reistroffer

June 3

Integrity: Joseph

June 10 Courage: Rizpah, ShIphrah,
and Puah
June 17 Speaking Truth to Power: Na
than and Elijah
June 24 Justice: Solomon and Moses
July 1

Faith/Perseverance: Abraham
and Job

July 8

Devotion to God: Daniel and
Mary

July 15

Humility: John the Baptist and
Jesus

July 22

Zeal: Paul

July 29

Ordered Love: Augustine

Raising Voices, Lifting Hearts, Loving God …
On behalf of the community of Second Presbyterian, I lift my thanks to
God for so many who have given long
hours of preparation and their hearts
to the ministry of music over the last
few weeks.
Our Sanctuary Choir, Octet and Paula
Roberts have gone into “extra innings” in presenting the incredible
music at our HYMNODY OF
EARTH concert on April 22, and just
recently the VESPERS service for the
American Guild of Organists Louisville Chapter. Joining them on that
service were the Austin Handbells.
THANK YOU ALL who have lifted
us with your talents and commitment.
Your weekly commitment to serving
Jesus through music makes a differ-

ence to our church and community.
Our Youth Choir, and Ricky Case,
our Youth Choir assistant, will bless
us on June 3 as they lead our music
for 10a worship. We have had an
awesome year of singing together,
presenting a wide variety of service
and special music and fellowship.
Thank you, parents, who have helped
feed us along the way. We are excited
about next year!
Our summer continues with music
each week, and exciting opportunities
especially for our children, but at this
brink of summer I say, “Well done,
good and faithful servants.”
Rest to each of you
Humbly, Jim Rittenhouse

August 5 Altruism (Outgoing Love):
The Good Samaritan
and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Children:
Summer worship begins May 27

Hymody of Earth a Huge Hit!
We have heard more than one attendee of our last Concert Series event of the season say, “I have never experienced anything like it!” Malcolm Dalglish led our
singers from Sanctuary Choir, the Octet and our Youth choir in what can only be
described as an afternoon of transcendent, touching and inspiring music. We were
stretched in our understanding of both our response to care for our Creation, as well
Hein
as our Jacob
understanding
of musical communication. Thanks to Jodie Goldberg of our
Concert Series committee for connecting us with Mary Berry of the The Berry Center, and Mrs. Tanya Berry who were in attendance. To our generous donors and
supporters – humble thanks for allowing this to even happen. Tremendous thanks to
our Concert Series Committee members (Bonnie Boram, Jeanne Curtis, Jodie Goldberg, Acton Ostling, Paula Roberts, and Jim Recktenwald) for their stalwart support
of the Season, and to Lorrie Conway who provided a beautiful reception! Bravo
tutti.

Summer Choir Begins June 20!
Dip your toe in the musical waters! If you are high schoolaged and older, you are invited to join the Summer Choir
as we rehearse and lead worship in the coming weeks.
On Wednesday evenings, June 20 and July 11, we meet
from 7p – 8:30p in the Choir Room. We will sing July 8,
15, 22, and 29, and meet those mornings at 9:30a to warmup for the 10a service – and NO ROBES! On July 22 we
will feature a special women’s piece, and the men will sing
a special piece on July 29.
We look for bright spirits, a willingness to learn more
about your voice, and just to have a wonderful time sharing in fellowship as we make a joyful noise together. If
interested, give Jim Rittenhouse a call at 895-3483 or
email at jrittenhouse@2ndpreslou.org

Studio2 Summer Music Blast
Our children’s choirs have had so much fun with Studio2 time during the year. On July 25 from 6-8p we kick it up a notch with
our Summer Blast! We will have food and fun with Kids’ Karaoke, drumming, fun dancing activities and more. We invite our children who are rising Kindergarteners through those who have finished 5th grade. And it’s FREE! Please sign up at this link: https://
goo.gl/forms/bFBTO4l2otL74kRE2 or send a note to jrittenhouse@2ndpreslou.org. It’s free, and childcare for those infant to 4 is
provided.

The Furlough Home, established and operated
by Presbyterian Women, is celebrating its
65th year of service to our global mission
partners. Presbyterian Women are hosting an
Open House on Sunday, June 10, from 2p-4p,
at the Furlough Home on the Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary campus, 1044
Alta Vista Road. All are invited to join us for
refreshments, fellowship, and tours of the living spaces.
The 2018 Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian Women will be held at the
Galt House on August 2-5. On-line information and registration are available at www.presbyterianwomen.org/gathering.

Our Deacon ministry is underway!
If you haven’t yet heard, Second Presbyterian Church has
formed and installed a Board of Deacons (Deaconate) in order
to strengthen our capacity to provide
connection, care and companionship to
our members. Our 27 Deacons were
elected by the congregation and ordained
to this office in the spring of 2018.
Your personal Deacon has likely just
begun to reach out to you (as a member
of their Care Team). If you haven’t yet
received a letter or a phone call, you will
likely hear from them soon. You do not
need to do anything … your Deacon will initiate communication with you. Their call is to offer care and support to you and
your family in both times of need and joy … and as such, help
connect you with people, programs, and resources through our
church and community. We invite you to take this opportunity
to build a strong relationship with them, whether you already

Tax Efficient Ways to Fulfill Your
Pledge:
If you are over age 70.5 and have a regular IRA, you are
required each year to take a minimum distribution, known
as RMD. Rather than taking all of your RMD, you may direct funds from your IRA directly to a qualified charity.
You may direct up to $100,000 from your IRA to one or
more charities each year. The amount you transfer directly
from your IRA to a charity is not included in your taxable
income, which is better than a tax deduction. The ability to
make a qualified charitable gift (QCD) from your IRA will
also be more attractive with the higher standard deduction,
since fewer people will need to itemize deductions. If you
are on the verge of a higher tax bracket, making a QCD may
also keep you in a lower bracket or keep you from paying
additional tax on Social Security benefits.

know them well, or have never even heard their name.
The Deaconate is also in the early stages of developing, building up, and maintaining many other care ministries, including,
for example, the funeral guild. The members of this guild host
receptions (if desired) for families
wishing to have a memorial service
for a loved one (and member) held
here at Second.
If you have any questions or would
like to know more about our Deacon
Ministry, please reach out to the pastoral staff, particularly Rev. Lisa M.
Robechek and Care Coordinator Ally
Condra. Your Deacons are looking
forward to serving and caring for you, and we invite you to
reciprocate in caring for them too. Peace and grace to you and
yours.
Thank you,
Lisa
If you are under the age of 70.5, the most tax efficient gift is
appreciated securities. As most of you know, a gift of appreciated stock allows you to avoid the capital gains tax which
would be due if you sold the stock, yet you are able to deduct
the gift at its fair market value, as of the date of the gift.
If you have questions about either of these techniques, please
call Jacob Hein, Business Manager at 895-3483, ext. 225.
Emily Ledford Lawrence
Chair, Stewardship Committee

Discover the Difference…

Presbyterian

Second is THE best first school for your child.
(Alumni Family, the Oylers)

Director of Music Ministries Jim Rittenhouse with our
Kindergarten drummers rehearsing for Spring Sing!

The ministry of the Weekday School wraps up another joyful year with its share of “hoopla!” … our wonderful family events,
annual Derby, Spring Sings, picnics, the list goes on! We want to give a special thanks to Jim Rittenhouse, Second Presbyterian
Church Director of Music Ministries, for leading our Kindergarteners in a special kickoff to our Spring Sing! More than 300
parents attended our musical performance celebrating the conclusion of our school year and our Kindergarten class of 2018.
Though our children are not here for the summer, many will return for Smiley Camp, Vacation Bible School and some wraparound services (such as speech or play therapy for continuity during the summer). Our 46 teachers will have a bit of a break
and then will meet at THE TABLE, a restaurant in Portland that is a community ministry that embraces pay-what-you-canafford concept, for an all-day retreat to gear up and prepare for our August session.
We are so grateful for the Board members who have faithfully given of their time and service to this ministry and are now rotating off the Board. Please join us in thanking these faithful Church servants.
Claire Masick, Leigh Speiden, Erin Dierking, Maggie Faurest, Laura Edwards and Priss Hovious
Thank you also to these community-at-large representatives who have given so much of their time and energy.
Grace Gallagher, Courtney Hunter, Kim Johnson, Charlotte VanHimbergen
As we bid farewell to them, we welcome our newest Board Church Members (approved by the Session at the May meeting):
Katy Bade, Joanie Gillis and Robin Seiler
Our newest community-at-large members are:
Debbie Huddleston Mitchell, Tiffany Perconti, Sherri Rukavina
Thank you all for saying “yes” to this ministry. We look forward to a wonderful 2018-19
school year, and another opportunity to serve this Church and community as
A Place to Belong…
A Place to Grow…
And a Place to Serve.
Jesus said, “Whoever welcomes a little child like this in my name welcomes me.”
~Matthew 18:5
Warmly,
Lisa Warner, Director, 2nd Pres Weekday School

June 2018
Sunday

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Friday

Thursday

Sat

7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

3

9a Sunday School
10a Worship
11a SPOT Busy Needles
11:15a Montreat Parents’
Meeting
12p Montreat Youth
Planning Meeting

HS Montreat
9a Sunday School
10a Worship

9a Sunday School
10a Worship

9a Sunday School
10a Worship
11:15a Church Picnic

10

17

24

9a Art Camp
9a Security Committee
4p Presbytery COM
4p Membership Task
Force
5p Music Cmte
5:30p Pilates SPOT

4

9a Art Camp
10a SPOT BookNotes
11:30a Pres Union
12:45p Golden Bells
2p Staff Meeting
4p Property Cmte
5p IFTAR
5p Worship Cmte
5:30p Personnel Cmte
6p Mockingbird Valley
6:30p Deacon Mtg

11

12

HS Montreat
HS Montreat
10a SPOT Busy Needles 12:45p Golden Bells
5:30p Pilates SPOT
2p Staff Meeting

18

Smiley Camp
5p Kilgore Board Mtg.
5:30p Pilates SPOT

Smiley Camp
5:30p Pilates SPOT

25

5

19

Smiley Camp
10a Stephen Ministry
Supervision Group
12:45p Golden Bells
2p Staff Meeting

26

Smiley Camp
12:45p Golden Bells
2p Staff Meeting

6

2PY—Holiday World
8a Communications Cmte
9a Art Camp
9a SPOT Walkers
10a SPOT Prayer Group
5p Stewardship Cmte
7p Sanctuary Choir

13

HS Montreat
10a SPOT Prayer Group
7p Sanctuary Choir

20

Smiley Camp
9a SPOT Walkers
10a SPOT Prayer Group
7p Summer Choir Rehearsal

7

8a Finance Cmte
9a Art Camp
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT

14

HS Montreat
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT
6p Session
6:30p City of Rolling Fields

21

Smiley Camp
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT

27
Smiley Camp
1p Paint SPOT
10a SPOT Prayer Group
5:30p Pilates SPOT

28

7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT
9a Art Camp

HS Montreat
7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

Smiley Camp
7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT

1

2

8

9

15

16

22

23

29

30

July 2018
Sunday

9a Sunday School
10a Worship

Monday

1

8

9a Sunday School
10a Worship
11a SPOT Busy Needles

9a Sunday School
10a Worship

9a Sunday School
10a Worship

9a Sunday School
10a Worship

15

22

29

Art Camp
4p Presbytery COM
5p Music Cmte
5:30p Pilates SPOT

VBS
5:30p Pilates SPOT

2

9

Art Camp
10a BookNotes
11:30 Pres Union
2p Staff Mtg
4p Property Cmte
5:30p Personnel Cmte
6p Mockingbird Valley
6:30p Deacon Mtg
VBS
2p Staff Meeting

16

10a SPOT Busy Needles 10a Stephen Ministry
5:30p Pilates SPOT
Supervision Group
2p Staff Meeting

5:30p Pilates SPOT
7p Youth Cmte

Wednesday

Tuesday

23

2p Staff Meeting
5:30p Mission Cmte

30
2PY - West End School 2p Staff Meeting
Project
5:30p Pilates SPOT

3

10

17

24

31

Friday

Thursday

4

11

VBS
10a SPOT Prayer Group
7p Summer Choir

18

MS Montreat
9a SPOT Walkers
10a SPOT Prayer Group

25

10a SPOT Prayer Group
6p Studio2 Summer
Music Blast

5

Art Camp
8a Finance Cmte
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates
7p Summer Choir

12

VBS
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT
6:30p City of Rolling Fields
MS Montreat
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT

10a SPOT Busy Needles
1p Paint SPOT
5p Worship Cmte
5:30p Pilates SPOT

19

26

Art Camp
7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

VBS
7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

MS Montreat
7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

Sat
6

7

13

14

20

27

21

9a Pres
Women
of Mid
Kentucky

28

SPOT - Second Presbyterian Options Together
SPOT is an intentional group of people who share a common interest or cause who meet together to deepen their faith in Christ through building relationships and reaching out to others.
2nd Act

Susan Langford (502) 897-3789 toursplus@aol.com

Book Notes

Jean O’Brien (502) 897-0950 jeanobrien502@gmail.com

Busy Needles

Mary Ayers (502) 429-3415 marywayers@aol.com
or Bev Wahl (502) 423-9271 bevwahl41@gmail.com

Dinner Groups

Jennifer Scott jscott@cabbagepatch.org

Men’s Bible Study

John Mulder (502) 896-4787 johnmulder1111@gmail.com

Painting

Linda Watson (502) 895-2233 lindamosswatson@gmail.com

Pilates

Susan Schmidt (502) 523-5934 puremovementlvl@gmail.com

Prayer Group

Lisa Robechek (502) 895-3483 lrobechek@2ndpreslou.org

Sisters in Spirit

Jennifer Scott jscott@cabbagepatch.org

Walkers

Sandy Bailey sdb1205@bellsouth.net

If you’re interested in joining a
SPOT group, please reach out to
the leader listed here.
If you’re interested in starting a
new SPOT group, or have any
questions about SPOT groups,
please reach out to:
Lisa Robechek
(502) 895-3483
lrobechek@2ndpreslou.org
or
Ally Condra
(502) 895-3483
acondra@2ndpreslou.org

*See the church calendar for SPOT group meeting dates and times

Book Notes

BookNotes will meet on June 5 at 10a in the parlor. From the opening lines of the first chapter,
which explain the derivation of its title, Killers of the Flower Moon is a mesmerizing read. Author
David Grann researched the Osage Indians living in Oklahoma in the 1920. They had become incredibly rich, due to great oil reserves discovered on the property where they had been relocated.
Due to a bright native American lawyer, the rights to all the oil and minerals belonged to the tribe.
After several murders and suspicious deaths, J. Edgar Hoover made it a test for his newly formed
FBI. Anne Stanley Hoffman will lead the discussion.

For our meeting on July 3, Linda Wood has chosen the book The Great Alone by Kristin Hannah, beloved author of Nightingale. Set in post -Vietnam, it involves a young girl, living in a turbulent family, headed by a father who was a former POW.

We support UCHM food closet.

Busy Needles

Busy Needles is on to their next project which is items for Neighborhood Place which include
baby blankets, hats, booties, bibs, and Peace Pals (pictured).
Busy Needles next meeting is June 3 after the 10a service. Busy Needles welcomes anyone,
beginners or advanced, who is interested in joining them.

Second Act Thanks 2Pres!
The 2nd Act group would like to thank the church for being so supportive of this small arm of the music ministry of the
church. Three members of the administrative team, Rev. Steve Jester, Rev. Lisa Robechek, and Jim Rittenhouse, attended our
performance at the Episcopal home along with other members of the church and residents of the facility.
2nd Act started rehearsing its current program last August and since December has presented it at 16 health care facilities
around the Louisville area and received many blessings from the residents who came to hear them. The sixteen ladies in the
group are truly dedicated to presenting a quality program to health care residents, to bring smiles, good wishes and entertainment to those who are residents of these many facilities.
Thank you Second Presbyterian for sponsoring us! Kay Dawn McFarland

Session Highlights:

At the May 17 stated session meeting the Session:
Received a report and approved a recommendation from the Board of Trustees;
Received a report and approved a recommendation from the Weekday School;
Engaged in a follow-up discussion of the March 10, 2018, session retreat during Study Time;

8th Annual
Interfaith Iftar Dinner

“One Voice, One Human Race!”

Presented in partnership by Interfaith Paths to
Peace and Muslim Americans for Compassion

Received the Minister’s Report, Staff Reports, Committee Reports, the Clerk’s
Report, and the April Financial Report;

Iftar will be on June 5 at Second Presbyterian Church. The doors will open at 7:30p,
the program begins at 8p and dinner will follow at 9:05p.

Approved a recommendation from the Finance Committee regarding funding
of the Major Maintenance Fund;

This is a free event, but you’ll need to register at www.paths2peace.org.

Approved a recommendation from the Church Investment Distribution/
Spending Task Force;

"Iftar" is the
fast-breaking
meal observed
each evening
during the
holy month of
Ramadan for
Muslims. The
Interfaith Iftar
event is an
opportunity
for non-Muslims to join our Muslim friends
for an evening meal as they break their Ramadan fast. The evening includes a traditional
Middle Eastern meal, along with presentations by community peacemakers.

Received a report from the Communication Committee;
Approved a motion to receive the Pentecost Offering on May 20, 2018, and the
Christmas Joy Offering on December 24, 2018;
Received an update from the Church Security Task Group;
Received an update and approved a recommendation from the Church Directory Task Group;
Received a report from the May 14, 2018 Mid-Kentucky Presbytery meeting;
and
Recognized the service of retiring Youth Elders Elizabeth Scinta and Harper
Smith.

and dependability throughout the disruption, and the leadership is strong yet flexible. A second organizational trait is conBarry Winstead, M.Div, M.A., LMFT
nectedness. There is mutual support, collaboration, and comClinical Director, Kilgore Samaritan Counseling Center
mitment, and individual needs and differences are respected. If
conflict is present there is commitment and effort at reconnecFamily Resilience
tion and reconciliation of wounded relationships. The last orIn this summer edition of Kilgore Korner we continue to exganizational trait of a resilient family is the presence of social
plore the question, “What is a healthy family and what makes and economic resources and supports. Resilient families are
such a family able to withstand disruptive life challenges?”
able to mobilize kin, social, and community networks of supThis is a question of resilience, and to help us understand we
port such as a faith community or extended family. This can
are unpacking the work of Froma Walsh, a professor at the
include financial support, support for daily life such as childUniversity of Chicago who is looking at this, and has offered a care, and relational support such as pastoral care, supports
framework for understanding family resilience.
groups etc. In summary, families that show organizational
traits of flexibility and connectedness, and can lean on social
Last month I shared with you the first key process of family
and economic resources and supports are able to better withresilience, which Walsh described as a shared system of bestand disruptive life challenges.
liefs that characterizes how people in the family make sense
of the world and adversity. The second key process she has
I hope this series connects with you in some way, and if you or
identified is the organizational patterns of the family. How
someone you know needs help with life’s challenges, feel free
does the family organize itself in response to challenge? Does to call us at (502) 327-4622, or email me at
the challenge result in fragmentation and isolation, or does the bwinstead@kilgorecounseling.org for more information.
family remain intact in spite of the stretching? The first organiHave a blessed summer!
zational trait she points to is flexibility. Is the family open to
change, and can they rebound, reorganize, and adapt to fit the
Peace, Barry
new challenges? Walsh suggests there is stability, continuity,

Kilgore Korner

Refugee Update:
On April 25, Immaculee, Genereuse’s sister, along with five other brothers and sisters, and their mom and
dad arrived at the Louisville airport from a refugee camp in Burundi.
In addition to Genereuse, 2nd Presbyterian has sponsored her sister Immaculee. Immaculee will be living
with Genereuse. The rest of the family has been sponsored by Buechel United Methodist Church.
Together with Kentucky Refugee Committee, 2nd Pres is
helping to cover rent and other miscellaneous costs to
help the sisters get on their feet. Immaculee speaks very
little English and is therefore attending English as a second language classes as well as orientation classes at
KRM. Immaculee does speak some French and speaks
Swahili.
A special thank you to all who welcomed Immaculee at
the Louisville airport. From the left, pictured are: Jim
Miller, Larry Sloan, Immaculee, Genereuse, Chris Ellis,
Peggy Putman, Stan DeVoogd and Katherine Miller.
Continued needs: Please consider taking Genereuse &
Immaculee on an outing around Louisville so they can
get the feel for our city as well as continue their language and cultural adaptation process. Call Chris Ellis
at 937-829-2829 or Stan DeVoogd at 502-592-5295 if
you wish to volunteer.
Please continue praying for the entire family as they adjust to Louisville after having spent many years in a refugee camp in
Burundi. Please also pray for Genereuse and Immaculee’s brother who is still back in Burundi with his wife and children.
Their papers are still being processed and hope to be arriving in Louisville in the near future.
Shalom,
2nd Pres Refugee/Mission Committee

Mission of the Month
Mission of the Month for June is mosquito nets –We can help boys and girls in Africa stay healthy
by helping them get mosquito nets. For $10, we can provide a mosquito net for a child and information for parents to teach them about malaria. What a special way to show Jesus’s love. Tables
will be set up in the Narthex during the month of June for those wishing to donate.

Mission of the Month for July is United Crescent Hill Ministries—During the month of July,
UCHM is in need of the following school supplies as they provide assistance to children going
back to school. Please bring all donations to the mission area.
Backpacks and satchels

Pens and pencils

Pocket folders

Rulers and glue sticks

Composition notebooks

Markers and crayons

Spiral notebooks

Wide-rule & college-rule paper

Children and Tweens

Periodicals
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We remember in prayer …

Formation
nsautter@2ndpreslou.org
Rev. Dr. John M. Mulder, Minister for Stewardship

Abby Bahe and family on the death of her grandmother, Barbara Castleman, 5/17.

Kim Tribolet, Director of Ministries for Children and
Adults,Nathan
ktribolet@secondpresbyterian.church
Rev.
Sautter, Associate Pastor for Faith
johnmulder
1111@gmail.com
Jim
Rittenhouse,
Director of Music Ministries
jrittenhouse@2ndpreslou.org
Marietta Macy, Interim Director of Youth and Young
Adults, mmacy@secondpresbyterian.church

Lorie Williamson, Director of Children’s
Ministries
Janet Davis, Director of Music Ministries
lwilliamson@2ndpreslou.org
jdavis@secondpresbyterian.church

The family of Lucy Nasser, 5/6.
The family of Lisa Warner on the death of her niece Meredith Kinzel’s
husband, Tyler Kinzel, 5/5.
Acton Ostling and family on the death of his wife, Janet Ostling, 5/3.

Paula Roberts,
Organist,
Paula
Roberts,
Organist, proberts@2ndpreslou.org
proberts@secondpresbyterian.church

The family of Josephine Van Winkle Foster, 4/23.

lola@secondpresbyterian.church

Carolyn Allen and Stuart W. Allen, III and family on the death of their
son and brother, David Edward Allen, 4/2.

Jacob Hein, Business Manager
Lola Carroll, Director of Children's Choirs
jhein@2ndpreslou.org

Lisa
Warner, Director of Second Presbyterian
Lisa Warner, Director of Second Presbyterian Church
Church Weekday School
Weekday School, lwarner@2ndpreslou.org
lwarner@2ndpreslou.org
Nina Hilbert, Infant/Toddler Program Coordinator

Nina
Hilbert, Infant/Toddler Program Coordinator
nhilbert@2ndpreslou.org
nhilbert@2ndpreslou.org
Andrea Trautwein, Church Administrator
atrautwein@secondpresbyterian.church

